This paper represents a view at the field of Glass Forming Ability (GFA) of Hf-alloys from positions of the planning of experiment, and by the tools of mathematical modeling and optimization. On the basis of real physical experiments carried out with aim achievement of large GFA, the mathematical models of few chosen characteristics for GFA (Tg, Tx, ÁTx, Tg=Tm, Tg=Tl) are drawn up by Regression analysis with two-rate polynomial. A comparison between modeled results and experimental ones is completed. With aims enlargement of the GFA four two-criteria and three-parametrical optimization tasks are formulated and solved. On the basis of their compromise decisions obtained by searching for maxima of Complex Objective Function following the Method of Deformable Simplex (of Nelder-Mead), the optimal values for Zr x Ti x -, Ga y (Ge 2 Si)-additions (x ¼ 0{10%, y ¼ 0{3%) and addition of element with maximal atomic radii r at in interval 0.150-0.2013 nm are found depending on the importance of optimization criteria. It is found mathematically that increase of Zr x Ti x -addition and addition of element with atomic radii approximate to 0.200 nm decrease the supercooled liquid region ÁTx with 30% and increase the ratios Tg=Tl, Tg=Tm with 5.5% and 8.3%, respectively. Addition of Ga y (Ge 2 Si) increases ÁTx and decreases Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm. After comparisons with other conclusions obtained by experimental results the conclusions are drawn that the approach proposed in this paper and obtained modeled results can be used as a basis for formulation and solving of other problems in the field of Bulk Metallic Glass forming.
Introduction
One basic aim of the carrying out experiments is looking for knowledge about different processes or phenomena. For one concrete phenomena, one may say that this is known when on the basis of enough experimental data it becomes possible to describe the nature of this phenomena by suitable mathematical, analytical or others means. [1] [2] [3] This makes subsequently possible to draw conclusions and make different decisions on the basis of such descriptions without the necessity of carrying out further preliminary experiments.
With these principles and on the basis of experimental results, 4, 5) this paper aims to describe some properties and potentials of Hf-glass forming alloys.
There is chemical similarity between Hf and Zr. For this reason, preliminary conclusions about possible properties of Hf-alloys may be based on experimental results and conclusions obtained for Zr-base alloys. [5] [6] [7] A successful preparation of Hf-base glass forming alloys (Hf x Zr x ) 52:5 Ti 5 Cu 17:9 Ni 14:6 Al 10 , x ¼ 0; 0.33; 0.5; 0.66; 1 is reported. 6) It is found that the density and failure strength of these alloys increase linearly with Hf content. A conclusion is drawn that the addition of Hf reduces the Glass Forming Ability (GFA) of these alloys. Starting with a well known ZrTi-Cu-Ni-Al bulk glass forming alloy replacing Zr by Hf and adding Ga in place of Al, a new Hf-based bulk metallic glass alloy Hf 50 Zr 5 Ti 5 Cu 20 Ni 7:5 Al 10 Ga 2:5 is designed and produced. 7) It is found that the replacing of 2.5% of Al by Ga increases the alloy viscosity and also supercooled liquid region ÁTx by 20 K.
Following the Theory of Bulk Metallic Glasses and similarity of Hf and Zr alloys, and on the basis of a short theoretical treatment completed in Section 2, mathematical models of chosen criteria for GFA are drawn up in Section 3 of this paper. Analysis of the coefficient of models is completed, and optimal values of additional contents of Zr, Ti, Ga, Ge, Si, and Pd, Sn, Nd, Y, Ta for good GFA are found by formulation and solving of few different optimization tasks. In the last part, on the basis of comparison between the modelled results obtained here and experimental ones, 4, 5) and similarity with the results in Refs. 6) and 7), the conclusion is drawn that the proposed method can be successfully used for design of Hf-and others bulk amorphous alloys.
Theoretical Base
The bulk glass formation is of scientific and technological interest. In the future, bulk amorphous alloys can expand their applications by decreasing of the cooling rate necessary for their production. It is therefore important to know the relative contents of elements, which would result in large glass forming ability (GFA) for obtaining of bulk glasses. The liquidus temperature Tl, melting (solidus) temperature Tm, glass transition temperature Tg, crystallisation onset temperature Tx, and ratios Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm between them can be measures for this.
For such bulk glass forming alloys, the Gibbs free energy difference between the undercooled liquid and crystalline states is smaller than this one for conventional metallic glasses. 8, 9) This amounts to the reduction of the driving force for nucleation of competing crystalline phases, and a larger GFA can be achieved by stabilization of the liquid phase or the destabilization of competing crystalline phases. [7] [8] [9] [10] The stabilizing of liquid phases can be obtained by increase of atomic packing density in liquid state. This is made by addition of elements in suitable quantities and qualities.
An amorphous solid is transformed to a supercooled liquid at the glass transition temperature Tg during heating.
11) The stability of the supercooled liquid can be evaluated by measuring of this temperature interval ÁTx before crystallization. 12) For an amorphous alloy the presence of such large interval is due to the difficulty of the precipitation of crystalline phases and suppression of growth. That sort of difficulty of precipitation may be the result of the large solid-liquid interfacial energy. The suppression of growth is a result of the necessity for long-range redistribution of the components of alloy 13) in solid-liquid interfaces. The maximum difference ÁTx ¼ Tx À Tg is in good correlation with other properties such as maximum density and minimum enthalpy of crystallization. 14) In this way, the ÁTx may be considered as a simple possible criterion for quality of GFA. A large supercooled liquid region of glassy alloy gives possibilities for a wide time interval for processing. 9, 15, 16) Other parameters, which can be accepted as criteria for GFA are the ratios Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm. According to Turnbull, 8) the reduced glass transition temperature Tg=Tl is the determining parameter for GFA as in many eutectic compositions. Good GFA is predicted for values of this parameter about 2/3 and larger. The high values of both ÁTx and Tg=Tm indicate that these amorphous alloys have large supercooled liquid region and high stability against nucleation of crystalline phases. 17) In some cases it is found that ratios Tg=Tl is a less precise guide for the optimization of bulk glass formation than difference ÁTx. 14, 18) Developed Ln-, Mg-, Zr-, Ti-, Fe-, Pd-, Cu-system with GFA and with cooling rates as low as 0.06 K/s have values for Tg=Tm up to 0.7 and close to 0.74. 19) For amorphous Fealloys there is tendency for increasing maximum thickness of samples with increasing ÁTx and Tg=Tm.
12)
The three empirical rules 9, 12, 19, 20) give some basic directions for obtaining new alloys with large GFA, but obtaining such alloys generally depends on the carrying out a large number of experiments with step changes in alloy components. Actually, there is no universal model for predicting compositions of alloys with optimum GFA. The theoreticmathematical method proposed here gives some ideas for choice of additional components of alloys and their quantities with the aim of reducing or optimizing the experimental effort.
Formulation of Optimization Task
Maximum glass forming ability (GFA) is searched for starting with the Hf 65 Cu 20 Ni 7:5 Al 7:5 alloy as a base for addition of other elements. In this elaboration a few optimization tasks are formulated for achievement of this aim. For finding the influence of additional elements on the GFA, the results obtained in Refs. 4) and 5) are divided into three groups. These three groups are assumed as groups of optimization parameters. First group includes a common influence of equal quantities of additional elements Zr x Ti x in interval from 0 to 10%. x means the atomic fractions of the two elements substituting for Hf. The second group includes the addition of Ga, and atomic fraction y in interval y ¼ 0{3% with constant additional contents Ge 2 Si 1 . The third group includes additional elements with atomic radii r at from the minimal values 0 to maxima in the interval 0.150-0.201 nm. The elements Pd, Ta, Y, Nd, Sn with atomic radii r at ¼ 0:152, 0.160, 0.199, 0.201, 0.2013 nm, respectively, are included in this group with quantities 0-3%. The three groups of additions are referred to as X 1 , X 2 , and X 3 . The glass temperature Tg, crystal temperature Tx, difference between them ÁTx, ratios of Tg to liquidus temperature Tl, Tg=Tl, and melting (solidus) temperature Tm, Tg=Tm are chosen as optimization criteria that may describe the GFA. They are referred to as Y k , k ¼ 1, 2 depending on the concrete formulated optimization task. Drawing up mathematical models of these criteria depending on the parameters of above-mentioned three groups is necessary for the investigations and optimizations.
Our efforts in this paper are directed to find out mathematically the necessary proportions of the additional elements in the Hf-alloys for obtaining optimal GFAs, based on the assumed importance of the above criteria for GFA.
Results
The basis of this modeling is experimental data for Tg and Tx, published in Refs. 4) and 5). They are given in Table 1 
where: Table 2 .
The sizes of some coefficients are given in Figs. 1-4. They lead to conclusions about the influence of ruling parameters Zr x Ti x , Ga y Ge 2 Si, where x and y are the additional quantities, and atomic radius from level 0 to up level between 0.150 and 0.201 nm of an additional element on the above mentioned criteria. In the Fig. 1 , the influence of atomic percents of the three group elements on the Tg, Tx and ÁTx is given. It is seen that the addition of Zr x Ti x in equal quantity x decreases Tg, but decreases more Tx, similarly the difference ÁTx is decreasing. The influence of Ga y Ge 2 Si is reduced to decrease of Tg, increase of Tx and consequent increase of ÁTx. As a whole, the addition of an element from third group leads to a decrease of the two temperatures. This leads to a decrease of the difference ÁTx ¼ Tx À Tg, but it is not very large. In Fig. 2 , the conjugate influences of the three group parameters on Tg and Tx are given. It is seen that conjugate influence X 1 X 2 of both Zr x Ti x and Ga y Ge 2 Si leads to a larger decrease of Tg and also of Tx. As a whole, the difference between the two temperatures is increased. The conjugate influence X 2 X 3 of Ga y Ge 2 Si and an additional element with atomic radii from 0 to maximum values in the range 0.150-0.201 nm leads also to decrease of the two temperatures, but the difference between them increases insignificantly. The conjugate influence X 1 X 3 of Zr x Ti x and the additional element from third group is reduced to a small decrease of Tg and increase of Tx. This leads to a similarly small increase of ÁTx like the conjugate influence of Zr x Ti x and Ga y Ge 2 Si. The ratios Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm are chosen for others two criteria that give an image for glass forming ability of Hfalloys. The influence of the three groups of parameters on the ratio Tg=Tl is seen in Fig. 3 . The additions of Zr x Ti x and Ga y Ge 2 Si lead to decrease of Tg=Tl, in opposition-addition of elements with maximal atomic radii between 0.152 and 0.201 nm increases Tg=Tl. The conjugate influence (Fig. 4) of the third group parameters is reduced to an increase of Tg=Tl under the influence of Zr x Ti x plus Ga y Ge 2 Si and Zr x Ti x plus one element from third group among Pd, Sn, Nd, Y, Ta, and decrease of Tg=Tl under conjugate influence of Ga y Ge 2 Si and element from third group. The addition of Zr x Ti x leads to an increase of the ratios Tg=Tm, and the addition of Ga y Ge 2 Si to its decrease (Fig. 3) . The addition of element from third group leads to an increase of Tg=Tm, but smaller than for Zr x Ti x . The conjugate influence of the three groups of parameters on Tg=Tm is seen in Fig. 4 . The influence of both Zr x Ti x and Ga y Ge 2 Si appears by a decrease of Tg=Tm. The conjugate influences of Zr x Ti x plus an additional element from third group, and Ga y Ge 2 Si plus an element from third lead to half of this effect.
It is possible to reach more conclusions on the basis of the Table 1 and four diagrams about the influence of variations of the three group parameters on the characteristics of alloys, chosen as criteria for GFA.
In Fig. 5 , a comparison between experimental results 4, 5) for the optimization criteria Tg and Tx and results obtained through mathematical models eq. (1) by the values of coefficients b taken from the second and third columns of the Table 2 is given. The tendency to increase of Tg and Tx, which came from the experiments, appears in the drawn up Hf-mathematical models. The difference between experimental and modeled results moves between the limits 0 to 4.25% for Tg and 0 to 4.38% for Tx. Similar comparisons between experimental and calculated results for the others optimization criteria Tg=Tm and Tg=Tl are given in Figs. 6 and 7. The maximal differences are of order 10.5%. In Figs. 5-7, the tendencies of change for the optimization parameters (See Section 3) are given with solid lines as running average of the compared values, which are given with dashed lines. It thus appears from the above figures that this first mathematical modeling for characteristics of Hfalloys describes well the relations between the change of quantity of additional elements and values of these characteristics that influence GFA. Since the order in Table 1 corresponds to the sum of content of Hf and ZrTi, Ga, Nd, Y, Ta-fractions in the basic Hf 65 Cu 20 Ni 7:5 Al 7:5 alloy, we may draw up conclusions about their influence upon the chosen criteria for GFA by the pointed above solid lines. In alloys Nos. 4-9, an increase of Tg is seen with the replacements of Hf (Fig. 5) by the fractions. This decreases the supercooled liquid region ÁTx (Fig. 6) , increases Tg=Tl and keeps the values of Tg=Tm (Fig. 7) .
A few three parametrical and two criteria optimizations of parameters of Hf-alloys are performed. The first optimization is accomplished with the aim of obtaining maximum supercooled liquid region ÁTx. For this reason the two chosen optimization criteria are minimal values of Tg and maximal ones of Tx. Under these conditions the difference ÁTx between them will be maximal. This gives possibilities for obtaining of maximal supercooled liquid regions depending on the percent addition of elements Zr x Ti x , Ga y Ge 2 Si and atomic radii r at of element from third group as optimization parameters.
For this purpose a Complex Objective Function with rate coefficients describing weight influence of criteria on the optimal values of parameters is composed of the type: Table 2 , respectively. The theoretical maxima Q = 1 of function (2) are achieved with different importance of weight influence v 1 , v 2 of the optimization criteria Tg, Tx, and
The optimal values of the parameters occur for these maxima. They give maximal differences ÁTx under respective ratios of influence of Tg and Tx. The maxima Q of the Objective function are found according to the Method of deformable simplex of Nelder-Mead.
3) The values of optimization parameters and criteria calculated under these maxima are given in Figs. 8 and 9 with thin lines. The tendencies of their changes calculated as running average are given with bold lines. In Fig. 8 , the optimal values of the three parameters are given on the ordinate depending on the change of influence v 1 of Tg, which is given on the abscissa. The influence v 2 of Tx is v 2 ¼ 100% À v 1 , respectively. In Fig. 9 , the change of the two optimal criteria the temperatures Tg and Tx calculated by the optimal parameters the additions of Zr x Ti x , Ga y and elements with optimal atomic radii ( Fig. 8) is given under different influence v 1 and v 2 of their importance. In Fig. 8 the curve for change of optimal additions of Zr x Ti x has a rising and a falling part. For 50% influence of Tg, which corresponds to 50% of the influence of Tx, the increasing of Zr x Ti x to 6% leads to obtaining maximal difference ÁTx. This difference is approximately 60 K in Fig. 9 . In Fig. 8 , a reinforcing of influence of the decreasing of Tg leads to the necessity of decreasing the quantity Zr x Ti x . Under an influence 70/30%, the necessary quantity of the two elements is 1%. After this, for the increasing of influence of Tg, it is necessary to decrease the quantity x of Zr x Ti x to 0. For the contents y of Ga the situation is similar, with the difference, that with 60% influence of Tg and 40% influence of Tx, the content y of Ga has a constant values 3%, with constant values of Ge and Si, 2% and 1%, respectively. The addition of elements Pd, Sn, Nd, Y, Ta with maximal atomic radii r at between 0.150 and 0.201 nm is necessary under an influence of Tg above 60%. This is clearly seen for the part over 70%, where the addition of a new element would lead to ÁTx ¼ 830 À 775 K (Fig. 9) . As a conclusion for this, it follows that the large additions of elements with bigger atomic radii are preferred under a bigger influence of the low values of Tg above 80%. The moving of optimal supercooled liquid region ÁTx ¼ 60 K from Tg ¼ 800 K to down than Tg ¼ 780 K given as tendency with bold lines occurs. Depending on the increasing influence of Tg for obtaining of maximum ÁTx, the bold lines in Fig. 8 show increase and decrease of optimal ZrTi-addition, decrease of Ga, and increase of atomic radii. The two diagrams (Figs. 8 and 9) give possibilities for a choice of proper quantity of additional elements depending on Tg and Tx, and possibilities for predicting of temperature differences.
Similarly to Figs. 8 and 9, in next figures the calculated values for optimal parameters and criteria are given with thin lines, and the tendencies of their changes with bold lines.
The second optimization is accomplished under the next two criteria for GFA (See Sections 2, 3): maximal difference ÁTx between Tg and Tx, modeled by coefficients b for (1) taken from the fourth column of Table 2 and maximal value of rate Tg=Tl, modeled by coefficients b taken from sixth column of the Table 2 . The optimal values of the three groups parameters: Zr x Ti x , Ga y Ge 2 Si and an additional element with maximal atomic radii r at between 0.150 and 0.201 nm are given in Fig. 10 depending on the importance of influence of maximal ÁTx and maximal ratio Tg=Tl.
The optimal quantity of the additional elements Zr x Ti x decreases with increasing importance of ÁTx. For 30/70% relative importance of ÁTx-and Tg=Tl-influences, this value is at 6%, under 50/50% it is at 6% also, after small decreasing it is maximum 6.5% under 40/60%. There are optimal values for Zr x Ti x additions lower than 2.5% for influence ratio 70/30% of ÁTx to Tg=Tl. This increase continues to 3% under 70/30% importance for ÁTx to Tg=Tl. The optimal addition y of Ga y Ge 2 Si increases to 2% for Ga under influence 40/60%, and with Ge 2 Si-addition. After this, the optimal quantity for Ga decreases to 0% under influence 80/20%. The optimal atomic radii of additional elements with maximal atomic radii 0.150-0.201 nm decrease from 0.201 nm under influence 50/50% for ÁTx to Tg=Tl, respectively, to 0.100 nm under influence 80/20%. Depending on the increasing influence of ÁTx and decreasing this one of Tg=Tl for obtaining of maximum GFA, the bold lines in Fig. 10 show decrease of optimal ZrTi-addition, keeping of Ga, and decrease of atomic radii. In Fig. 11 , the optimal values of Tg=Tl and ÁTx obtained by the optimal values of the three group parameters (Fig. 10) are given under respective rates of their influence. The conclusion is that Tg=Tl takes values between 0.57 and 0.55 for the full interval. ÁTx changes from 42.5 to 55 K, the low values are obtained under larger influence of maximal values of Tg=Tl. This means that if we want to produce an optimum Hf-alloy from the basic alloy Hf 65 Cu 20 Ni 7:5 Al 7:5 with additions of Zr x Ti x , Ga y Ge 2 Si and element with atomic radii r at between 0 and up to maximums level 0.150 to 0.201 nm, and under a bigger Tg=Tl-influence 90% with 10% influence for ÁTx, according to this optimization, the additions x ¼ 6:5% of Zr x Ti x , y ¼ 1:5% of Ga y and element from third group with r at ¼ 0:201 nm are advisable. On the contrary, if we want to obtain bigger difference 80-90% of ÁTx, it is necessary: to decrease Zr x Ti x to x ¼ 1%, keeping of Ga between 1.5 and 0% and without additional element from third group. For example, for obtaining glassy Hf-alloy under equal influence 50/50% of ÁTx and Tg=Tl, additions of x ¼ 6% Zr x Ti x , y ¼ 2% Ga and with elements from third group with biggest atomic radii 0.200 nm are necessary. The expected values (Fig. 11) of ÁTx and Tg=Tl are close to 51 K and 0.56, respectively. The tendencies presented by bold lines in Fig. 11 show decrease of Tg=Tl with increasing influence of ÁTx for obtaining of maximal GFA.
For the third optimization, the maximal values of supercooled liquid region ÁTx and ratios Tg=Tm with Tm being solidus temperature are chosen as optimization criteria for GFA (See Sections 2, 3). The values of fourth and fifth columns of Table 2 are taken for coefficients of polynomial of eq. (1). The optimal values of contents Zr x Ti x , Ga y Ge 2 Si and optimal atomic radii r at of the additional element from third group are given in Fig. 12 . The increase of influence v 1 of ÁTx from 0 to 100% is given on the abscissa. Respective decrease for influence v 2 of Tl=Tm is from 100% to 0%. The optimal values x for Zr x Ti x , y for Ga y Ge 2 Si and for the atomic radii r at of an element among Pd, Ta, Y, Nd, Sn are given along ordinate depending on the influence of both ÁTx and Tg=Tm. It is seen, the optimal content x for Zr x Ti x is decreased with increasing influence v 1 of ÁTx and corresponding decreasing influence v 2 of Tg=Tm. Under equal influence 50/50% of ÁTx and Tg=Tm the optimal values of Zr x Ti x are 6%. With decrease of ÁTx-influence to 30% and corresponding increase of Tg=Tm-influence to 70%, an increase of optimal quantity to x ¼ 8% for Zr x Ti x appears. With increasing influence of ÁTx to 70% and corresponding Tg/Tl decrease of Tg=Tm-influence, the optimal additions of Zr x Ti x are 2 At%. The optimal values for Ga-addition remains 0 until respective influence of ÁTx and Tg=Tm lower than 60/ 40%. After that, the optimum Ga addition increases to 2% with reinforcing ÁTx-influence to 80% and corresponding decrease of Tg=Tm-influence. The optimal atomic radii r at of additional elements from third group is maximal 0.199, 0.201, 0.2013 until 70% of ÁTx-influence. After, it became 0. This means that the addition of element from third group is not necessary for obtaining maximum ÁTx and maximum Tg=Tm with influences 70/30% of ÁTx and Tg=Tm. Depending on the increasing influence of ÁTx and decreasing this one of Tg=Tm for obtaining of maximum GFA, the bold lines for tendencies in Fig. 12 show decrease of optimal ZrTiaddition, increase of Ga, and decrease of atomic radii. In Fig. 13 , both optimal supercooled liquid region and ratios Tg=Tm, which would be obtained under the addition of optimal quantity of the parameters Zr x Ti x , Ga y Ge 2 Si and maximal atomic radii r at ¼ 0:150{0:2013 nm are shown. An increase from 42 to 62 K of optimal supercooled liquid region ÁTx is observed with increase of ÁTx-influence and decrease of Tg=Tm-influence. We see in Fig. 12 that this would happen with decrease of optimal quantity Zr x Ti x , and respective increase of Hf-content. The optimal values of Tg=Tm appeared in interval 0.598-0.648. The lower value is for Tg=Tm-influence of 10%, the bigger one is for nearly 80-90% influence. For example: an obtaining of Hf-alloy with both maximal ÁTx and Tg=Tm under equal influence 50/50% of the high values for them is possible by additions 6% of Zr x Ti x , 0.5% for Ga y and third group element with maximal radii r at ¼ 0:199{0:2013 nm. The expected supercooled region ÁTx would be 50 K, and respective ratios Tg=Tm would be 0.631. The tendencies presented by bold lines in Fig. 13 show decrease of Tg=Tm with increasing influence of ÁTx for obtaining of maximal GFA.
The fourth optimization for obtaining of maximal values of the rates Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm (See Sections 2, 3) gives simple results for optimal quantities of Zr x Ti x and element from third group under all influences of Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm. The results are shown in Fig. 14. The maximal values of Zr x Ti x and atomic radii are optimal for obtaining of high values of the Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm. This means additions 10% of both Zr and Ti in the place of Hf, and also, an element among elements Sn, Nd, Y, with bigger r at ¼ 0:2013, 0.201, 0.199 nm, respectively. For more than 20% influence of Tg=Tl the optimal quantity of Ga increases from 0 to 1%. The optimal values of two criteria (Fig. 15) are between Tg=Tl ¼ 0:573{0:576 and Tg=Tm ¼ 0:633{0:648 in all intervals of influence. From the bold lines in Figs. 14 and 15 we may see change of tendency only for Ga addition. It increases with increasing influence of Tg=Tl.
Conclusions
On the basis of four completed optimizations, we may draw a few general conclusions about behaviour of Hf-alloys depending on the optimal quantity of additional elements 6 ) for other similar Hf-alloys. The two opposite tendencies of the Zr x Ti xinfluence make such optimizations necessary. From the short theoretical basis presented in Section 2, it is seen that a large supercooled liquid region ÁTx combined with high values for Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm is a prerequisite for large GFA. In Section 3, this paper proposes compromised solutions of this by taking into account respective influences of Tg, Tx, ÁTx, Tg=Tl, Tg=Tm. From Fig. 8 it is possible to draw up the conclusions that such maximal interval under equal influence of Tg-decrease and Tx-increase can be obtained by additions with x ¼ 6% of Zr x Ti x . It is seen from Figs. 10 and 12 , also, that the addition of 6% Zr x Ti x is optimal under equal influences 50/50% for increase of Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm and increase of ÁTx.
According to Fig. 14 , for obtaining maximal values of ratios Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm, the simple addition of 10% Zr x Ti x is necessary for all possible values of influence of the two ratios.
We may draw up the conclusion from Fig. 10 that 2 atomic percents addition of Ga, in place of Al 5) increases both ÁTx and Tg=Tl under all ratios of their importance. However, this addition decreases the ratio Tg=Tm (Fig. 12) . According to Fig. 8 , under 50/50% influence of increase of Tx and decrease of Tg the optimal addition quantity y of Ga is 2.5%. The maximal difference ÁTx would be 60 K, according to Fig. 9 . The same optimal addition of 2.5% of Ga (Fig. 10) is necessary under 50/50% influences of ÁTx and Tg=Tl. Also, the same Ga-addition with assumed 80% influence of ÁTx-increase (with joint Zr x Ti x -influence) would lead to increasing of supercooled liquid region ÁTx from 42 to 60 K (Fig. 12) . These conclusions for Ga-influence found here are similar to experimental results reported in Ref. 7) .
The influence of additional elements from third group on the ratios Tg=Tl and Tg=Tm is similar. Their addition increases both ratios (Figs. 10 and 12 ). This refers more to Tg=Tm but it simultaneously decreases ÁTx by Tg-increase (Fig. 8) . This is also seen in Figs. 10, 12 and 14. If we want to obtain high ratios of Tg=Tm and Tg=Tl, the addition of element from third group with biggest radii approximate 0.200 nm would be advisable. These are Sn, Nd, Y.
It is possible to reach more conclusions about the influences of additional elements on the GFA of Hf-alloys.
In reality, things come down to complicated physicochemical interactions. The results that appear from modelling effort of this paper are consequences of these interactions, and they are in accordance with the experimental results. [4] [5] [6] [7] Consequently this approach could be used for design of other experimental works for optimization of Hf-bulk metallic glasses as well as others.
